
  



  

 

Honest, Intimate, Real.

 3 words that sum up what I do. 

These are values I hold close to my heart, and crafting your
precious memories with integrity fills me with tremendous joy

& satisfaction.



  

Who you want is a  trusted  friend, who is

unobtrusive yet ever-present, to

perfectly capture those key moments,fleeting moments of raw
emotion that will be cherished for a lifetime.



  



  

Chapter One

Our Journey Together

Handcrafted Pictures Co. is a labor of love by
Melbourne based wedding photographer Ernest

Lew, who believes in taking the artisanal approach
to image making.

Just like a sculptor or painter relies on his chisel or
brush, I use a range of  film & digital cameras  to

craft every image using the best tool for the
occasion.



  

Our Journey Together

1. Wedding Day
Working tirelessly to create a visual narrative of
your special day, I will arrive before you start
getting ready, & leave when you exit the party.

Mingling with guests documenting unobtrusively
with my camera as events of the day unfolds,
capturing the joy & emotion of the ceremony,
having fun getting bridal portraits on location. 

Every shot lovingly created with utmost care. 



  

Our Journey Together

2. Processing & Editing
The precious rolls of film are carefully packed &
dispatched to a trusted professional photo lab to be
developed and scanned by their passionate team,
bringing to life the incredible depth & tones film is
renowned for. 

The best images will then be picked out and
individually edited using the latest professional
imaging tools, carefully adjusting the color palette
and tastefully retouching skin to make the images
stand out.

This careful & detailed process will take an
estimated 6-8 weeks to complete, after which the
digital proofs will be made available via an online
gallery for your enjoyment.



  

Our Journey Together

3. Prints & Albums
The drafting & production of album & print orders start

after the online delivery of image proofs.

For albums, a draft layout will be prepared & fine-tuned
together, before being sent for production.

Printing & delivery time is estimated to take about 3-4 weeks.



  

Chapter Two

Your Investment
My wedding packages start from $2,000, 
and because every wedding & couple have
different needs, I'm more than happy to customize
it to perfectly fit you.

I always encourage all my clients to safeguard
their precious memories by ordering an album, just
because it's the best way they can be enjoyed &
experienced, a family heirloom to be cherished for
generations.

Don't just leave them on a hard drive where it can
be easily forgotten or accidentally wiped away.



  

Pre-wedding Get Together

Pre-wedding Get-together sessions take place before
the hustle and bustle of the wedding starts, and a
great opportunity for us to hangout and know each
other better before the big day. 

It allows you to relax & be comfortable in front of
the camera, and be totally at ease on the wedding
day.

Photos from this session  will be great for save the
dates, wedding invitations, reception displays and
wedding favors.



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

Albums 
Premium Hard Cover Photo Album

These premium handcrafted hardcover photo albums are beautifully
made, with a choice of premium fine-art papers and cover materials.

Proudly made locally in New South Wales, each book is hand-
stitched and every page quality checked before leaving their state of

the art facility in Sydney.  

* Images are for illustrative purposes, taken from product suppliers.



  

Albums 

 Contemporary Flush MountAlbum

These high quality contemporary flush mount albums are hand mounted
on thick rigid inner boards with professional archival grade photo paper
that allows for seamless 2 page spreads, and bounded to a strong centre
core for superior durability. 

A wide variety of linen and leather cover choices are available, and each
album is presented in a custom hand made presentation case.



  

Fine-Art Gallery Prints

These museum-grade archival prints are made on acid-
free fine-art papers(300-320gsm), with optional
matting board and custom framing available. 

Every image is calibrated & printed by leading
professional print specialists to exacting standards &
quality.

Available in 50x40cm, 40x30cm, 30x21cm(A4) 

                           

Prints 

* Images are for illustrative purposes, taken from product suppliers.



  

Chapter Three

Bookings

I hope this brochure has been helpful for you, and I'm
excited to have the privilege of being your photographer
for this important chapter in your lives. 

As your photographer, my commitment to you is such
that all possible care & dedication will be given as
though you are my only clients. 

Booking me 6-12 months in advance will help ensure my
availability, with a 50% retainer of the wedding package
agreed reserving any open date.

Give me a call now at +61 423 188 982 to have a chat, or
email me at ernest@handcraftedpictures.com. 

Looking forward to hearing from you!

mailto:ernest@handcraftedpictures.com


  

Thank You
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